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About New York.
JFrww the if. Y. lYibune.

We are often anxiously asked how New
York will go In the pending election, an 1 have
Bo time to answer our querists severally.
Where their letters imply that we hare a
private opinion diiFrent from that whioh we
express in these columns, we hare no wish to
answer them. We pretend to no exclusive,
300 occult sources of information. Here fol-

low some of the consideration wh' h underpin
cur conviction that New York, like mo3t of
lier sister States, will vote lor Grant and
Colfax:

I. Since the Republican party wa3 formed,
it has never failed to carry this State on a
vigorous canvass and a full poll, though it
lias often failed at other times. It was badly
l.eaten in lS.r.r, yet it gave Fremont 80,000
Plurality in 18.rxi. The State went against us
the next year (1857) by a heavy plurality on
a light vote; yet we elected Governor Morgan
in lfeSS by nearly 110,000 plurality. Iu 1S.V.1,

the combined Democratio and Know-Nothin- g

Tote beat several of our State candidates; yet
in 18t!0 we met the supporters .of Douglas,
lUeckinridge, and Bell, compaotly arrayed
against us, and beat them by nearly 50,000 ma-

jority. Up to this time, it ha3 been said,
,"Yon Republicans are but a plurality: if your
adversaries were united, they would over-Whel- m

you;" but, when they did unite, they
jvere beaten most signally.

In a Union ticket prevailed by a very
large majority, though Seymour, lloH'uun,
Church & Co. did their best to defeat it; yet
in lS(i2 they rallied all their forces under Sey-jno- ur

for Governor, and, in the absence of
fty thousand of our voters at the front, they

Squarely beat us by 10,000 majority. The
Tery next year, we reversed the julgment by
B0,U00, and in '(J4 we turned Seymour out and
pave the vote of our State to Lincoln by seven
to eight thousand majority. We held the State
firmly in '05 and 'GO, but lost it in the general
collapse of 1807.

Thus, f.om the day in whioh the Republi-
can party was formed, we have never lost this
state on a full vote, never lost it twice in suc-

cession, and never lost it twice in the same
3'residential term. We are confident that
this year will establish no exception to these
XUles.

An enormous, unprecedented proportion of
Cur voters were absent in Europe and travel-
ling on business in every direction when our
last year's State election was held. Out net
loss from this cause was not less than 25,000
Votes. Then the results of the elections in
California, Pennsylvania, Ohio, etc, had dis-

appointed and disheartened us. Of the four
Republican dailies published in this city, three
ivere doing nothing to call out our vote, but
Very much, we thought, to keep it away from
the polls. Our local legislation and canal man-
agement had temporarily disaffected many
thousands of earnest Republitans. So the dis-
asters of the year culminated in our defeat by
50,000 majority; swelled from 10,000 to 20,000
ly fraudulent naturalizations, and by
double and treble voting in this city and
Urooklyn.

"But can't they cheat you just so (or worse)
this year ?"

No, they cannot. We shall be wide awake
and on the alert this year. We shall be watch-
ing the villains who make a trade of voting
illegally at the naturalization mills, at the
Registries, and at the polls. They do not fear
the ofticers whose duty it is to prosecute them
to punishment; but we shall make the State
too 'hot for them if they attempt to repeat the
Wholesale faauds of recent years, especially
last year.

We are awake and at work. Our watch-fire- s

never yet burned brighter so early in
the canvass than they do to-da- Oar rank
and lile were never more zealous, more conf-
ident, nor more aotive. They are more conf-
ident of Grant's election than we wish they
Were, for they work best when somewhat ap-
prehensive of defeat. But there is hardly a
Republican in the State who does not per-
sonally know of some chang-- s in our favor,
and there is danger that too many will regard
Our triumph as already secured.

We do not want one illegal vote polled for
Grant and Colfax, and shall not have a hun-
dred in the entire State. We have at least
four hundred thousand legal voters who desire
that our candidates should be and believe
that they will be elected; and there are not
three hundred and eighty thousand legal
Voters in the State who desire Seymour's
election. Every vote he gets above 375,000
lie will owe to deliberate and concerted fraud.

Still, we have a very dillioult, arduous,
energetio canvass before us. Thousands of
cur voters are absent in Europe and on
voyages in every sea. Many are travelling on
luasiness, or looking through the West and
Southwest for future homes. If the election
Were we should not poll our full
Vote by at least fifty thousand. To call our
voters home from every quarter is a work re-
quiring systematic effort. It can only be
effected by an efficient organization in every
election district and a most elective canvass.
3'hen we have to fight coffee-colore- d Naturali-
zation papers and legions of alien swindlers
Who mean to vota it they can and as often as
they dare. J he work required is immense;
yet it must and will be done.

rriends, North and South, East and West,
do not distrust New York! She never failed
you yet, at a critical moment, exoept in '02,
when at least fifty thousand of her noblest
Voters were carrying muskets in Dixie or
Sleeping beneath its turf. The casualties of
war have seriously cut down our majority, but
liave not destroyed it. You will have to work
Very hard and to very good purpose to do
letter in your several States than the Empire
State will do for Grant and Colfax and a loyal
peace.

Plcxico Washington Rumors Ueiieral
Roseerans.

from the N. Y. Herald.
General Ilosecrans' mission to Mexico and

its objects, together with the instructions he
is to receive from the State Deoirtraent. are
themes of lively interest and speculation just
jiow in Washington, we mentioned on Sat-
urday the probable difficulty between the ne w
Minister and Mr. Seward with regard to en- -
jorcing the telegraph, express company, rail
Toad, and other cUitns in whioh Thurlow
Weed and the members of the Seward family
are interested. It is now that General
Ilosecrans is to be invested with power to
prop up the Juarez Government, even by
aisine the forces olthe Uuited States if neces-
sary," and to take, by way of compensation, a
large slice of Northern Mexico. This looks
like a great job to sustain and give
value to the vast land grants and schemes
in Lower California and Souora, lu which
lien Butler, George Wilke3, Forney, the
Washington lobby, and a ho3t of Wall
Street speculators are interested. That cun-

ning little diplomat, Romero, with a host of
Mexican chieis and leading military nwu of the
United States, appears to be mixed up with
and to favor this project. Romero and the
Juarez chiefs of Mosiuo gee, probably, that
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there is no other way to maintain the existing I

Government there neatest rival factions and I

leaders than by the strong arm of the United
States. At the ?ame time our own leading
military men want active employment.
Their ambition and warlike spirit chafe
under the present inaction, and they want
new fields of glory. It is rather signifi-

cant, too, that just at this time General
Roseerans is hounobblng at the Virginia
enlpbur springs with those splendid Kabul

generals and lighters, Robert K. Jrf, Long-Htree- t,

Beauregard, Ewell, Uchols, Governor
l'ickens and others. Does this mean har-
mony, reunion, and reconstruction among the
military heroes and chiefs of the South with
the military heroes of the North on the basis
of a new Mexican policy and a new of
united action for all f Are the men who
fought side by side in our war with Mexico
again to become brothers in arms to regene-
rate that country T Tuis is an interesting
question. It is certain nothing wonld tend so
much to allay bad feeling arising out of our
civil war and to unite these men and the
whole country iu fraternal feeling as an out-
side war, and the glory of extending our em-
pire.

But, as we have said frequently, half mea-
sures will not do. To use the navy and
amiy of the United States to maintain one
faction in Mexico against the others, or to
support a weak and rotten government that
cannot stand alone, would bo impolitlo and
absurd. The death-kne- ll of Mexico as a na-
tionality is sounded. We drove out the Erenoh
and the bogus foreign imperial government at
the risk of war with a great Europeau power
and set the republican government of Mexico
on its legs. It has had a fair chance, but it
cannot exist without foreign aid. The whole
country is disorganized and demoralized politi-
cally. Our duty is plain. We should take
not a slice of the northern portion only, for the
benefit of a few speculators, but the whole
country by negotiation if possible, or by force
of arms if we must. The Mexican people have
tried every form of government and have
failed. They have been a constant trouble to
the United States, and may continue to ba so
if allowed to remain in their disorganized con-
dition. It would be va-tl- y to the interest of
both countries that Mexico should be annexed.
The Mexicans would soon value the peace we
should give them, the rapid increase of their
wealth and the glory of being a part of the
great republic, while we should reap the ad-
vantage of American enterprise in the richest
country on the globe and in a vast develop-
ment of trade and commerce. The time has
crms when all this should be accomplished.
If President Johnson cau see what is for the
interest of his own couutry as well as for
Mexico, and what would give him immortal
fame, he will send General Roseerans away at
once with instructions to work for the imme-
diate annexation ot the whole of that territory,
from Arizona to Central America.

The Prospect.
From the AT. Y. Times.

We have heard thus far the voice of Oregon
and of Kentucky. The former came to us
before the Democratic party had announced
either its policy or its candidates. The result
of the election in that State indicates, there-
fore, no more than did the elections of last
autumn. Those elections proved clearly that
there was an aversion to an extreme policy.
When the election was held in Oregon, it was
the general impression that the Democratio
party would take a far different course from
that which it actually adopted in July; that it
would learn a lesson from former defeats; that
it would honestly accept the popular verdict
of 1800, and reject its exploded fallacies of
State iovereignty and "a white man's Govern-
ment." This impression proved to be false;
and when Oregou speaks next November we
fliall witness the indignation of the people
of that State against a party which has reo-
pened questions that were supposed to be
Eettled at the cost of so much blood and
treasure.

The result of the election in Kentucky is
not strange. In 1800 the Democratic vote, a3
against the Republican, stood 143,703 to
1304. In 1804, when the Union sentiment
was quickened by the existence of a struggle
then actually going on between loyalty and
treason, the Union vote rose to 27,7(5 against
an opposition of G4;301. This vote, it will
be remarked counting both the Union and
the opposition fell over 50,000 short of the
vote of IsOO, and these 50,000 voters were
in the Confederate army. If they had voted,
the opposition would have reached 118,000.
They were present in 180G; yet the justice of
the fourteenth amendment was so evident
that the Republican vote gained over 30,000,
rising to 08,035. In 1807 the reaction af-
fected Kentucky as it did other States, and
the Republican vote stood 33, 039 against an
opposition of 103,31)2. This year, owing to a
local sentiment peculiar to Kentucky, and
which cannot be considered as affecting any
Northern State, there has been a transference
of nearly 8000 votes to the Opposition, which
has also gained from other sources about 4000
more; so that the result stands, Opposition,
115,524, Republican, 20,275, giving a Demo-
cratic majority of 81),24li, against a majority
last year of 0i,453. No one who understands
the terrorism which prevails iu Kentuoky can
be surprised at this result. And in this con-
nection it is a remarkable fact that the total
vote cast this year is less than in 1800, and
14,000 less than in 1800. It is estimated and
we see no reason to doubt the statement that
at the late election fully 25,000 votes were not
polled, two-third- s of whioh have been Repub-
lican. Thus the Kentucky election, when we
consider all the elements which entered into
it, gives really no indication as to the vote in
Other States, and by no means justifies the
premature confidence of the Democratio party.

We are not disposed to be over-contilen- t,

but we believe that the elections to be held in
Vermont and Maine, on the 1st and 14th of
September, will, result in strong Republican
gains over the majorities of 1807. In Califor-
nia, which holds its election September 2,
there was a Democratio majority of over 9000
last year. But the Republican vote was then
divided between two candidates. This Stale
gave Lincoln a majority of 18,000 in 18t34, and
we believe it will give Grant as large a majo-
rity in November.

On the 13th of October four State3 hold
eltctions Iowa, Indiana, Ohio, and Pennsyl-
vania. West Virginia holds its election on the
14th. In regard to the latter State there is no
doubt; in 100 the Republican majority was
nearly 7000, and it will certainly not be less
this autumu. In both Iowa and Indiana we
expect a Republican majority equal to that of
1804. Ohio was carried last year by a Repub-
lican majority of 3000; this autumn that ma-
jority will be increased probably ten-fol- d.

Pennsylvania last year gave the Democrats
less than 1000 majority; this year it bids fair,
with proper effort, to go Republican.

But, after all, our trust is not so much in
statistics as iu the people, who have always
shown themselves equal to the emergency
presented. We know that a solid white vote
tan carry all the Southern States for Blair
and Seymour; we know also that many of the
negroes will be coerced to vote the same ticket.
in those states, therefore, we will not venture
a prediction. But it seems to us certain that
iu the Northern States, whera the pnople all
vote freelythere will be bo decided a mtjority
for Giant and Colfax that the Sautuoi'u vote,

whichever way it may tarn, will be of no
importance

Doubtless the DemooraMo party, if it hiadopted the wisest course, might have retained
over 200,000 votes given in Its favor iu 1807.
But it .has been diving too deep. It
seeks to undermine the very foundations
upon which rest our national prosperity,
credit, and security. Is it to be supposed for one
moment that a party whioh proposes to carry
us back to the situation whioh we occupied in
1 8 00 can be supported by the people 1 And
does not the Democratic party propose pre-
cisely this f Does it not go back to the very
questions the agitation about which brought
on civil warf In pronouncing the Recon-
struction acts nnconstitutioual and void, it
proposes distinctly to annul the Constitutions
of the reconstructed States, and the moment
this purpose is executed, what follows ? The
disfranchisement of the negroes, in the first
place, and then, in order to keep the black
race in subjection, there must be a return to
the enslavement of negroes in some sort,
either by the old system or by oppressive
black codes like those which reconstruction
suppressed. The success of the Democratio
party, proposing what that party proposes,
would undo all that the war accomplished,
both as regards slavery and State sovereignty.
It is not strange, then, that Cobb and Hamp-
ton, and the rest, preach to the South a revival
of the ''lost cause."

But do the people want this "lost cause"
revived f llave they forgotten the war forced
upon them by the Southern branch of the
Democratic party, and the terrible burden of
debt incurred, to say nothing of the sacrifice
of precious lives 1 If they have thus for-
gotten, then there is some chance of a Demo-
cratio triumph in the November elections. But
the American people are noted for long
memories. They were magnanimous they
were willing to bury the war in the most abso-
lute oblivion, when once its legitimate results
were accomplished. But the Democratic party
would not let thera do this. It has revived all
the old issues. The people met those issues
once, and they are prepared to meet them
again.

IJoiinparlc anil Risinark.
From the N. Y. World.

It is a sad mistake to suppose that in the
game which for two years past has been play-
ing between France and Prussia for the pri-
macy of Europe, all the points, or even the
most important points, have so far been made
by Count Bismark. Alter the campaign which
ended with the great victory of and
which gave Prussia for a moment the supreme
control of the destinies of Germany, came the
peace of Nikol-bur- the work mainly, as is
now conceded, of the French Emperor by
which the Prussians were arrested in their
triumphant achievement of German unity.

How serious a cheok was administered to
the ambition of Prussia by the peace of Nik-olsbu-

Europe is only just now beginning to
appreciate. It is true that for the gravity of
the consequences which have since developed
themselves fioin that peace the vehemence
and obduracy of the Prussian Government in
attempting to ignore the state of things crea-ate- d

by the peace must be largely held re-

sponsible. Where Prussia might have con-

ciliated and cajoled she has chosen to brow-
beat and to alienate the South-Germa- n com-
munities. She La3 over-estimate-d the force
of attraction towards herself which resided
in the influence of her brilliant military suc-
cess upon the South-Germa- a imagination and
in the awakening of the historic and tradi-
tional yearnings of the German heart for an
Imperial German uuity. She has under-
estimated the force of repulsion from herself
which resided in the spectacle ot l'russian
authority ruthlessly crushing out local inde-
pendence and trampling upon provincial pre-
judices, as well as in the severity of the Prus-
sian military regulations and of the fiscal sys-

tem of Prussia suddenly applied to popula-
tions long habituated either to a really pros-
perous and comfortable autonomy, or to easy-
going forms of uuexacting despotism.

But even had Prussia made no such mis-

takes as she has made since 1S00, it is certain
that the South German States, which were
protected by the peace of Nikolsburg in their
independence, contained within themselves the
seeds of an inevitable opposition to the Prus-
sian scheme for reorganizing Germany around
the Prussian throne. Those seeds might per-
haps have been easily killed, and the mistakes
of Prussia neutralized, had the Emperor Napo-
leon permitted himself to be carried away
either last year or the year before by the in- -

lluence of the great events in Germany upon
the popular feeling In France, and upon the
minds of men who, like M. Thiers, were
trained in the statesmanship of a former age
But the Emperor Napoleon had the good sense
to go to Germany in 1807 himself, and the
coolness to see with his own eyes the actual
condition of affairs in the Southern States
Fortunately for himself and for France, and it
may well be for Germany also, he has since
had the firmness to adhere to the policy of
patience and forbearance which in tim visit,
if never before, suggested itself to his judg-
ment as the only policy by which France oould
hope successfully to reconcile the development
of German unity with the maintenance of her
own position in Kurope.

A striking speech delivered at the reoent
grand German Schuetzenfest in Vienna by the
leading journalist of Stuttgart, who is also a
conspicuous member of the Diet of Wurtem-ber- g,

shows tis plainly how much ground the
Emperor has already in this way gained for
the idea of a free German Confederation, upon
Count Bismark's theory of a Prussianized
Germany as set forth iu that constitution of
the North German Confederation which Mr.
George Bancroft has been foolish enough to
liken to the American Union.

In response to a toast given to the "early
restoration of the Fatherland," itself a suffi-
ciently form of words, Dr. Meyer,
of Stuttgart, a'ter alluding to the impression
that German unity would be attained by the
fusion of the whole Fatherland into the "North
German Confederation," went on to say boldly
and openly, 'speaking for myself, and in the
name of the majority of the Suabian people,
let me tell you that we hold the firm oouvio-tio- n

it is another way whioh is to lead to the
unity and grandeur of Germany. At all
events, it is certain that my country cannot
continue to exist long under the present
regime. In 1800 it happened that a race of
German people wa3 violently expelled from
Germany with foreign aid. But necessity is a
Statesman even stronger than M. Von Bis-mar-

and it will be, 1 hope, that statesman
who shall in the end make the uuity of Ger-
many."

These words, we are told, were reoeived
with immense applause, and the unmistakable
allusion to the violent extrusion of Geronu
Austria from the German family was especially
cheered.

However important it may be to Prussia, in
this Mate of the case, to precipitate a conflict
with France, in the hope that such a conflict
may be easily converted from a Prussian into
a Gei man war, it is equally clear that it is not
less important for Frauoe to postpone such a
conflict. Not to do so now would be for
Napoleon to saeiiflue wantonly all the advrau-tap'- H

which, at the price of a good deal of
Kiuiubling at home mil of more obloquy
abroad, he hit been quietly winning over his

wily but impetuoua adversary during the put
two years.

And this the more unquestionably that
time, which has thus been working Against
Bisinark and for Bonaparte iu the South, has
linen bringing about a similar result La the
West.

The difficulty of ' last year between Frauoe
and Prussia over the question of Luxembourg,
and thechronio cries whioh from Paris to Ber-
lin, and Berlin to Paris, have echoed and re-

echoed the passionate song of Carl Backer, and
the scornful response of Alfred de Musaet
about the ownership of the Rhine, these after
all have only indicated that real body of mis-
chief in the West over which a war between
France and Prussia, should such a war break
out, will be waged. This is simply the

of the Netherlands, under which term
history knows that region lying between
the North Sea and the Rhine which,
after being for ages the "oookpit
of Europe," has known a comparative
tranquility for half a century past as the king-
doms of Holland and of Belgium. Of these
two kingdoms Holland alone can be said to
possess a genuine nationality. The Dutch
have a history, a great national character, a
religion, a language of their own. The Bel-
gians are made rip of Walloons, of Flemings,
and of Frenchmen. The French language
predominates in their provinces, an 3, save so
far as the long domination of the House of
Austria may be Baid to have made them
Spaniards or Anstrians, there is no reason to
be drawn from the traditions of Flanders and
Brabant, Hainault, and Limbourg, whioh
should lead one to suppose that their people
would find it any more difficult to make them-
selves Frenchmen thau their kinsmen of Lille
and Valenciennes have done.

The existence of Belgium as an independent
monarchy since 1S30 has been mainly sup-
ported by the existence in France and Eng-
land of the old protective system. So long as
this system prevailed, Belgium, which was
taken by England particularly under her wing,
was the natural economio enemy of Franoa,
while she was indispensable to English trade
with the continent. But ever since the esta-
blishment by Napoleon in 1801 of compara-
tive free trade with England, and particularly
since the adoption by Belgium in 1S05 of the
principles of the Anglo-Frenc- h treaty, the
natuial drift of things has gradually made a
closer alliance of Belgium with France, de-

sirable not only to Belgium and to France but
to England also. Ten years ago a seriou3 pro-
ject for the annexation of Belgium to France
would have meant an immediate war be-
tween France and England. To-da- y such
a project wonld be quite as likely to be for-
warded as to be thwarted even by a Tory
Government in England; and it is extremely
probable that Lord Stanley's reoent and rather
ostentations declaration that France and Eng-
land were quite at one in regard to the "pre-
sent and prospective events" on the Conti-
nent, may have been meant to convey a
distinct intimation of this important fact to
the Prussian Government. For up to this
mcment the only distinct effect whioh has
been produced in the Netherlands by the
menacing possibility of a Franco-Prussia- n

conflict for the possession of that ancient and
fertile region has been to rouse the Dutch into
a fever of hostility to Prussia, while the party
in Belgium friendly to union with France has
gained strength with each new demonstration
of Count Bismark's ambition.

Whatever may be the issue, then, of the
actual and most interesting state of things in
the Old World, history, at least, will give the
palm of practical statesmanship during the
critical period which ha3 elapsed since the
thunder-stor- of July, 1S00, to the head of
the Bonapartes, rather than to the right hand
of the Hohenzollern.

SUMMER RESORTS.

AjOLUJIRIA HOUSE, CAPE MAY.

THE COLUMBIA IIOU8X,
At Cape It Land, H. J.,

was opened on the 2jth of June.
situated but a lew rods Irom the beach, with three

hundred good bathing-room- s staudlug directly at the
surf, and with line shade trees upon the lawn, this
house must surpass any other at the Capes, as well foi
Its oulbide attractions and conveniences as lor Us ex-

tensive and well regulated Interior.
The COLUMBIA has long beeu sustained by a sub-

stantial and select patronage from all parts of the
country, and its appointments may be depended upon
as strictly tlrst-clas- For rooms, etc., address

UfeOllGU J. BOLTON. Proprietor,
cape island, n. j.,

holton'm hotel,
612fmwtt HARR18BCRG, Pa,

JHLVIDEEE AND DELAWARE RAILROAD

COMPANY.

"DELAWARE WATER GAP."
- NOTICE For the special accommodation of Pas
sengers desirous of spending Sunday at the BSLA-WAH- K

WATER GAP, an additional line will leave
the Water Gap eyery MONDAY MORNING at
O'clock, arriving In Philadelphia about 11 A. M.

Lines leave Kensington Depot for Delaware Water
Gap dally (buudays excepted) at 7 A. M andH'SOP.M

7 UdeodOw W. H. OA1ZM.UK, Agent.

UNITED STATES IIOTEL,

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
Is mow opeu for the reception of tfucsts.

Mutie under the diieclion of Simon Husaler
Persons wlshlug to engage rooms can do so by ap-

plying to
BROWN & WOELPPKR, Proprietors,

ATLANTIC CITY, or
6 2 3m Mo. W7 lUCHMOND Utreet.)

FLAGS, BANNERS, ETC.

1868.
PRESIDENTIAL CONTEST

ELAUS, BANKERS, TRANSPARENCIES,
AND LANTERNS,

Canirmlgu Radges, Medals, and Pius,
OF BOTH CANDIDATES.

Ten different styles sent on receipt of Oae Dollar
and Filly Cent.

Agents wanted everywhere.
Flags In Muslin, Burning, aud Bilk, all si bus, whole-

sale and retail.
Politic. i Clubs fitted out with everything they m

require.

CALL ON OB ADDKE&S

V. F. SCHCIGLC,
No. 4!) SOUTH THIRD STREET,

BIH Uip PHILADELPHIA.

LEGAL NOTICES.
"INSTATE OF ANNA CATHARINE AMOS,

Li ticis teslauientary IirvIiik been granted to Hie
m lUemfciH ii up. hi I lie above F.Hute, all persons lu--

uied Hi. rei ii v. i.l in uke pa went, aud tuosa having
tluiuis prtstul tlie"' to

JACOB BPIKLMAN. Fxpffiitor,
121tu0l No. SiO'j VINliairejU

218 2 220
S. FRONT ST.

4
OFFER TO THE TRADE, EN LOTS,

FIXE BYE AXD B0UBB0N WIII8KIE S, B0JD,
18U5, 1800, 1807, and 1808.

ALSO, nilE lm BOIBBOX WHISKIES,

Of AGE, ranging from ic--t to
Liberal contracts will be entered Into for lota, in bond at DlstUIory, ot this years' mauuvMor,

SEWING MACHINES.

X h e c R E A TjjOMA WISE COMPACT.
AMERICAN COMBINATION

BUTTON-HOL- E OYERSEAXINU

AND

SEWING MACHINE,
lis woudeiful Topnlarlty Conclusive Troot

of its Urcut Merit

The Increase In the demand for this yalaable
Machine has been TENFOLD during the lat eevea
month of Its Ural year belore the public.

1 hi grand and surprising aucceis Is unprecedented
In the history of Pew I nit Mbchlncu, aiid we reol rally
warranted In claiming that

IT IIAN N KIUAL,
Being absolutely the boat

FAMILY MACHINE
IN1UE WORLD,

And Intrinsically the cheapest, for It Is really two
Machines combined In one, Bold at the

S. W. Conor ELEVENTH and CHESNUIi

PHIL A DELP 91A r5 80atuthtf

FIRE ANDBURGLAR PROOFSAFE8

ARVIN'S SAFES,
ANOTIIF.lt

Dovb'b Dkpot, S, C, July 20, 1S58

Mtsnrs. Vi'M. M. BlitlJ fc CO., AjtM'a MA.R-VlN'- b

ISAF.KS, t unrltston, B. v.:
(Jentu nirn: On tne ibe'a Instant our store

and contents were destroyed by hie, and wh r
pli'Oied lo nay we had one of jour jriKtC PUOOJ?
eA I KS, which proved to be all you recomuiudud.
I t e neat wan bu Krat as to melt the Drmji nauUie,
aud tne plate which tne date of tne paieut,
out tne coutants were not l'he naie c miamed
our tioults papers, aud uo'es and buuclnto ttieam jjut
ol lli.U'O; also a gold walcli, wlnen had ueeu repaired
aLd placed tnereiu the evening before trie lire. Next
day, i,u opening tne Bale, tne waich Was lound run-
ning. It give us great pleasure to testify iu ma ex-
cellent quality ot your (Safes, as Ibey are Justly emi-
tted to tne blithest confidence ol Hie puD la. We are
KOing to rebuild at once, and sbull be in y mr city la a
Mhon time, wi.eu we shall call upon you, anu pur-
chase uuother bale. Respect l'n ly yours,

DE LOSM.U. &

A PERFECT SAFE.

MARTINS
CIIttOaiE IKON SPHERICAL

BURGLAR SAFE,
Will resist all burglars' Implements lb

any length of lime.
PLEASE SEND FO R DE30RI PTIVE CIRCULAR.

MARVIN & CO.,
FELXCLTAL 1 721 CHESTNUT ST.,

WAREHOUSES, (Masonic Hall), PUila.,
BOS BHOADWAT, NEW TORE,
108 BANK STREET, CXEVEI4AND, O.,

And for sale by our AgenU In the principal cities
throughout the United Htatea. 626 tuthJiJm

f! T. M A T H I? T?

'11 uivirvli-rfDvli- n

HRE AND HURGLAU-ruoO- F Si FES,
LOCKeMITU, BKLL-HANGEt- t, AND DEALER

BLilLDIMi UAKDWARK.
I5 Ko, 434 KA.UE Street,

DRUGS, PAINTS, ETC.

ROBERT SHOEMAKER & CO.,

N. E. Corner or FOURTH and RACE Sts.,
PHILADELPHIA,

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS.
IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS O?

Wliile Lead and Colored Faints, Putty,
Varnishes, Etc

AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED

FRENCH ZINC FAINTS.

DEALERS AND CONSUMERS BUPPLIED AT
LOWEST PRICES FOR CAbH. 16t

COAL.

BMIDDLETON A CO., DEALERS IN
and EAULB VEIN

COAL. Kept dry under cover. Prepared expressly
lor family nse. Yard, Wo. 1225 WAbHINUTOil
Avenne. Ottlce No. 614 WALNUT Btreet. H

A U R N E,
CONCENTRATED LNDICiO,

For the Lautdry. Free from Oxttllo Acid, See
Chemist's Certificate

A Patent Pocket Plncunhlon or Emery Bag In each
Tweuty Cent Box. 7 27 mwlaiu

For sale by all respectable Urocera and DcdHtUia..

QliORCE PLOWMAN.
CARPENTER AND BUILDEi,

REMOVED

To No. 131 DOCK Street,
PH ILADELPHI A.

CORN manufactory.EXCHANGE
JOllA T. U A I L K V & CO.,

KKMOVKU TO
N, E. corner ot MaIiKKi' and WATER etreela,

1'hliaiieipUla.
DFALFT1S IN KAUa ND BAUUINQ

Of every dt'snrlplioti, fur
Grain. Flour, Bait, e of Lime, Bone

lust, Etc.
Larce and small GUNNY liAUH constantly on hand

MI AIho, y OOL BAt-'Krt- .

Joun T. Bailkv. lAU.m Cascadkm.

218 & 220
S. FRONT ST.

IX

Or
BYE ASD

GREAT

TEST.

nlitbtuf

contains
lulurtd.

DOVE.

p
$: CO

WINES, ETC.

Established for the sale of

PIKE CALIFORNIA WINF.1.
This Company oUer for sale pnre California Wines

WHITE. CLAKWT,

BUEKHV, MUCATTCL,
ANGELICA, CUAMPAGNB.

AND
PUBE GRAPE BRANDY,

wboleealp and retail, all of their own Rrnwlng, andwarranted to contain nothing but tne pure juice ol tne
Depot. No. !9 BANK Htreet, Philadelphia.
HAHN ifc QQAIN. Agents 8 8 lmrp

JAMES CARSTAIRS, JR.,
Nos. 120 1TALNLT and 21 GRANITE Sts.,

IMPORTER OF

IJiandies, W'lnw, Uin, Olive Oil, Etc. Etc.,
AND

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
I OR THE BALE OF

FIRE OLD RYE, WHEAT, AND HOUR- -
HON WHISKIES. 4 u,

LUMBER.

F. H. WILLIAMS,
SEVENTEENTH f.KU SFiiMG GARDEN

OFFEBS FOB SAI.E

PATTEKN LUMBER OF ALL KINDS.
EXTRA SEASONED PANEL PLANK.
BUILDING LUMBER OF EVERY DESCRIP.

TION.

CAROLINA and 5 4 FLOORING.
HEMLOCK JOI&Tt. ALL SIZES.
CEDAR SHLNCiLES, CYPREfeS BUNCH SHIN.

GLES, PLASTERING LATH, POSTd,

ALSO,

A FULL LINE OF

WALNUT AND OTHER HARD WOODS.

LUMBER WORKED TO ORDER AT SHORT
NOTlC'K. 727mwi2ra

1868. BPKUCE
BPitUCE

HK'ntAHJK.

JOIST.
JOiSl". 18G8.

EltMLUUk,

K"AhONED CLEARlOOO. fcEAISONED CLKiH PiSe 18flS
CHOICE PATTERN PIJJKSPABiH CEDAR, FOR PAJ 1KRNHRED CEDAR.

FLORIDA FLOORING.lOUO. FLORIDA FLOORING. 18o8CAROLINA FLOORING.
VIRGINIA FLOORING.

DELAWARE FLOORiNGI
At?H FLOORING.

WALNUT FLOORING.
FLORIDA STEP BOARDS,

RAIL PLANET
WALNUT BDh. AND PLANKlOUO. WALK UT BhS. ANDPt,ANK AOOOL'WALNUT BOARDS,

UNDERTAKERS'lOUO. UNDERTAKERS' LUmSk J 8nR
1M. n rb iu u

WALNUT AND PINE.

lODO. fcEAHONED
bEASONED CHERRY.

POPLAR. 1868.
WHITE OAKPLANK AND BOARDS,

CIGAR BOX MAKEKli'lOUO. CIGAR BOX MAKERS' lOOO
SPANlbil Jal)AK BOX BOARDSFOR SALE LOW.

CAROLINA SCANTLING. 1 0OJ.OL.O. CAROLINA H. T. SILLS lOOO.NORWAY SCANTLING.

1868. CEDAR SHINGLES. 1
CVFRKsS SHINGLES. lODO.

ilAULE, BROTHER A (JO.,
No. 2601) SOL TH Street.

T. P. GALVIN & CO.,
LUMBER CCMMIS8I0N MERCHANTS,

bllACKAMAXON STREET WHARF,
BELOW SL OAT'S MILLS,

( CAIXKD), PHILADELPHIA,
AGENTS FOR SOUTHERN AND EASTERN Mann-facture- rs

of ELLOW PlNE and SPRUtJK TiMBEKBOARDS, tic, snail bit liai py to lurulHU orders atuoluale ratas, denve.uble at any aece. Bible port.Constantly receiving uud on hand at our wharfSOUTHERN FlXIOivlNU, SCAN 1 SHIN-GL-
EASTERN LATHS, PICKETS bLd-8-

L A PS.bPRLCK. HEMLOCK, SELECT MICHIGAN ANDCANADA PLANK AND BOARDS, AN D H
bHir-KNEE- 1 31 Stuthl

A1.X. OF WHICH WILL BE DEUTtUEO
AT AMY CI PBUJIPTLT,

uKITED STATES: BUILDEKS' MIT T., flOS.
U, 26, and ti b. FIFTEENTH Street.

ESLEB jr BHO., PROPRIETORS.
Always on band, made of the Brat Seasoned Lnmbei

at low prices,
WOOD MOULDINGn, BRACKETS, BALUSTERS

AND NEWELS.
Newel), Baluster, Bracket, aud Wood Mouldlnfi
WOCD MOULDINGS, BRACKET'S, BALUSTERS

AND NEWELS.
Walnut and Ash Baud RallluK. , IK, and I Inohes,
BUTTERNUT, CHESNUT, AND WALNUT

MOULDINGS to order. 4U

CARRIAGES.

GARDNER & FLEMING

CAHRIACK BUILDKU8,

No. 214 SOUTH FIFTH STREET,

BELOW WALNUT.

An assortment of NEW AND SECOND-HAN-

CARRIAGES always on hand at REASONABLE
PRICES. 1 5 fmwiun

AND FuAX,
COTTON b.UL LIX'IC AND CANVAS,

(.if .nl m. u, lit biiJ brand.
Tent, Awnlrp. Trunk, r.ml Whvuu I'over Dink

A Uo l t lf r Multu.i c l.it'l; ' lir!i r l'el.. nom m lit
evelnl let.1 w i'e; Pault i; ?i ! i : H II Twine, etui

John vv. i vj i;m n oo.,
8 C J No. IWi J ON HS' A iiay .


